
SAYS THAT 62,(MM)
GERMANS DEAD

@
London, Sept. 6.—An Ant 0 

werp despatch says a sack 0 
containing 62,000 identification 0 
plates taken from dead Ger
mans has reached Brussels 
to be forwarded to Berlin.
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SAY GERMANS 
ARE AT A LOSS

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT
SHOWS ITSELF

■>

In Actions of Business Men 
and in Thousands of Re

cruits OfferingAre in Vicinity of Paris But 
Seem Undecided as to 
What to do Next (Special Correspondence)

HERE was no wish for the pres
ent war by the people of Eng
land. Not even amongTLondon, Sept. 6.—The Matin in a

theleading article describing the posi
tions of the respective armies, says: manufacturing or shopkeeping class- -

All dreaded it. They felt and 
France knew what disastrous effects would

of * the

“The Germans are stagnating before es.
Paris, undecided what to do.
has drawn large bodies of African be produced on the trade 
troops into line. England has Sepoys country. All hoped a way would be

to harass the found out without sacrificing the 
honor of the country. It did not come 
so they settled down to do the best

landing at An.werp 
German retreat when begun.”

Million Men Under Arms
London, Sept. 6.—A despatch to the 

Chronicle fronS Amsterdam says that 
an aeroplane dropped three bombs in 
Ghent and Eecloo without damage to

possible. .
I met Sir George Pragnell, who is 

of the principals of Messrs Cook, 
Son & Co., a large wholesale house 
in London, and in a shorLconversa- 

either city. A despatch to the C hron- tjon he evjnced the determination 
iclc from Paris says that a million '

one

characteristic of a large portion of 
the employing class of this country 
that the time had come to test the 
depths of patriotism existing in our

men under arms are now gathered 
in Isle de France awaiting the grand 
battle of the Nations. Since Tuesday 
there has been a pause in the fight
ing along the main front while the
Germans have detached a force to ^hat is our duty to those we em- 
the south-east, which force is now re- poJy? To those among them who will 'r
ported on the River Marne making an volu^eer for the war? A 
effort to outflank the Allies.

people.
What are we prepared to sacrifice?

Test of Patriotism !
London, Sept. "6.—A despatch from 

Paris says it is officially announced 
that the German right wing continues 
to go further away from Paris and is 
still proceeding with the movement to 
wards the southeast commenced by it 
two days ago.

The announcement states that ac-

Now is the time that will test the 
patriotism of our Newfoundland capi
talists. Certain it is Sir George Prag
nell and his associates are setting a 
good .example. Three hundred and 
forty of his firm’s employees volun
teered and about 250 have been ac
cepted. So you see what it means 

cording to the latest information, the tQ th0 firm t6 have the wages still 
enemy’s troops have evacuated the going on for so many.

At Hazle Grove, where a store had 
advenced prices, a serious riot was 
only prevented by the speedy action 
of the authorities closing the stire 
and giving an assurance that any un
due advantage taken by shopkeepers

British and French Authori- would be rigorously punished, 

ties Say No ‘Dum-Dums’
Are Used by Troops

region of Compiegne and Senlis.

DENIES GERMAN
ALLEGATIONS

Hartley’s (jam manufacturers) have 
notified all consumers of their pro

information givenducts that any
them as to increased prices on their 

London, Sept. 6.—The British Gov- products will be dealt with by cutting
This is be-ernment made, to-day, an official de- Gff the retailers supply, 

niai to the German charge that Dum ing done by a number of other manu- 
Dum bullets had been found on Eng- facturers. Vf

Unfortunately, over here unemploy- 
The statement was, that neither the ment \s steadily increasing. In Man- 

British nor French Army has in its Chester is exceeds this time last year 
possession, nor had issued any but the Py upoo and still growing, while 
approved patterns of rifles, and that 0^er towns and «cities have similar 
the ammunition used does not in- reports. Fish steak is lOd. per lb.

Beefand salt pork 9d. lb. Salmon lOd 
and 1 lb. of sugar 3%d. Loaf sugar

lish and French prisoners.

fringe in any respect the provisions 
of the Hague Convention.

■iy2d. Flour advancing.o

JAPS ISOLATE
GERMAN BASE

. *

UT how do the peôple feel ? you 
ask. They are still calm.B may

Occasionally you will hear a 
strong adjective such as “Damm the 
Kaiser;” “Send him and his advisers

Paris, Sept. 6—A Petrograd de
spatch says the Germans in Tsin Tau 
are completely isolated by the Japan
ese. «

to h
Plenty to volunteer. No need for 

conscription.
This morning I stood in a recruit

ing office in St. Paul’s Square and 
watched those coming in the door to 
volunteer. All young men whose ages 
1 should say varied from 18 to 30. 
Some showed the stress of poverty, 
while many were well clad and very

Tokio, Sept. 6.—The Japanese Naval 
Commander reports that two sea
planes reconnoitering TsinTau, in the 
German territory of Kiao Chaw, yes
terday, and dropped bombs on the 
wireless apparatus there, 
the seaplanes received 15 shots in its 
planes, but both returned safely.

One -xot

o intelligent looking.
Good Type of RecruitSERVIANS GAIN 

ANOTHER VICTORY The sharp, snappy replies to the re
hen asking namecruiting - sergeants 

and the other customary questions, 
showing a splendid/type of recruit.

To be candid it/was a trying mo
ment to me resisting the strong de
sire to volunteer. I was in the office 
for about fifteen minutes, while there 
must have been about thirty who 
volunteered. London’s record last

Athens, Sept. «.—Word has been re
ceived here of a great victory by the 
Servians over the Austrians, result
ing in the loss of 3,000 men for the 
latter.

The place where the battle 
fought has not been made public.

was

o week was 10,000.
The Socialists are the most active 

among laborites, in pressing the 
claims of democracy and see the need , 
for firmness in dealing with the war ^ 
lords of Germany. Every man must ' 
do his duty, either by volunteering or 
helping those at home, so they say.

Blatchford, Wells and Shaw say let 
it be a fight to a finish; let it be a 
bull-dog grip that will not let go till

ALLIES PERFORM 
FLANK MOVEMENT

London, Sept. 6.—A despatch to the 
Time from Boulogne says that the 
Mayor of that city is reported to have 
received a telegram this morning stat
ing that General Joffre had succeed
ed in turning the German lines and 
that the French had gotten ground on j the left of the German army. (Continued on page 6)

BRITISH WAR 
SPIRIT CALM 
AND UNDAUNTED

British People Did Not Wish 
For War But Will Push 

It Now t

r

iff

:

BRITISH ESTABLISHED SUPERIORITY 
OF EVERY ARM OF MILITARY SERVICE 

OVER THE FORCES OF THE GERMANS

SHORT SESSION 
OFTHEASSEMBLY 

ON SATURDAY
© BRITISH LOSSES

IN WAR TO DATE
NUMBER 15,151.©

®
London, Sept. 7.—An offi

cial list of the British casu
alties was issued tonight. 
This was the third list made 
public and completes casual 
alties up to Sept. 1st, as fol
lows ; Killed, i) officers and 
33 men; wounded, 27 officers 
and ISO men ; niissing, 49 of
ficers and 4,558 men.

The previous lists account 
ed for 10,355 men killed, 
wounded and missing, mak
ing a total of 15,151.

©

Put Through the Moratorium 
Arid Death Duties Acts 

In Short Time

©
/©

Although Our Troops Have Been Engaged in Warfare ; 
Under the Most Trying Conditions, They Are Still in 
Good Form and Good Spirits

TOTAL CASUALTIES OF THE BRITISH ARMY
AMOUNTS TO 15,000 OF ALL RANKS

©
é LINER WAS SUNK

BY FLOATING MINE 
EIGHTY LIVES LOST

©assents to timber
EXPORTATION BILL @ 7

© London, Sept 6.—Two hun
dred survivors of the Wilson 
liner Runo, which struck a 
mine in the North Sea, and 0 

sank, have been landefl 0

©Will Make Effort to Keep 
Operrthe Marconi Stations 

On the Labrador

©©
*©©

©©©©©®® © @©©®@@@ Germans Opposed to Them Flave Lost at Least Three Times 
as Many Men—French Has High Praise for Shooting 
of British Infantry and Artillery—Cavalry Does Well |j

■ was
at Grimsby. About 80 were ©
lost.The House, met at 3 o’clock Satuv- 

,j;i> and after a short sitting of one 
hour closed again at 4 p.m. to meet
this noon.

The

WAR SESSION 
IS TO BE CLOSED 
THIS AFTERNOON

London, Sept. 7.—A statement was issued by the Official War Informa-
“It is now possible to make anotlier gen- j ALLIES AGREE 

TO WAGE WAR 
TO BITTER END

Moratorium Bill went thro’ lion Bureau to-day which reads: 
eral survey in continuation of that issued August 30th regarding the opera
tions of the British army during the past week.

mfiin trial of strength has taken place. There have, indeed,
front which in other wars

with very little discussion.
Mr. Kent thought that we Should go 

cautiously with such a measure, No new
been battles in various parts of the\i

been considered operatiofis of the first magnitude, but in this

very
and thought it wise not to proclaim mmense
a moratorium till dire necessity call- would have

war they are merely incidents in the strategic withdrawal and" contraction 
of the allied forces, caused by the initial shock on the frontier in Belgium 
and by the enormous strength which the Germans have thrown into the 
West theatre while suffering heavily through weakness in the Eastern.

The British expeditionary army conforms with the general movement 
of the Frencli forces and have acted in liarmony vyith the strategic concep-

First Newfoundland Regi
ment Compose Guard of 
Honor — Provision For 
Those Who Attend

ed for it.
The Premier agreed with Mr. Kent’s 

views and said' the Act would not be 
in force till it was absolutely Great Britain, France and 

Russia Undertake to 
“Stick It Out”

put
necessary.

The Death Duties Bill passed all 
went to the Upper 

Tfîîs bill1 provides for as-
tions of the French General Staff.its stages and 

House.
ses mu en t on. the estate of all who

His Excellency the Governor will 
close ,the War Session of the Legis
lature at six o’clock this evening.

The Guard of Honor will be com
posed of members of the First New
foundland Regiment, while His Ex
cellency will be attended at the 
throne by „Lieut-Commandcr McDer
mott, of H.M.S. Calypso, Insp.-Gen. 
Sullivan and the Commanding Officers 
of the various brigades.

No official invitations to the clos- 
ing have been issued, owing to the 
shortness of the time, but provision 
will be made in the Legislative Coun
cil! Chamber for clergy, consuls, offi
cials and citizens who may find it 
convenient to attend.

British Troops Strongly Reinforced
Since the battle of Cambrai on August 26th, where the British troops j 

successfully guarded the left flank of the whole line of French aimies from 
the deadly turning attack attempted by an enormous German force, the j
Seventh French army has come into operation on the British left. This, in », p Fnr AnV of Them
conjunction with the Fifth army on our right, has the necessary strength r UI 1
to take the strain and pressure off our left. Until Germany is DPOUgnt

The French army, on August 29th, advanced from the line of the Oise "Pq t-Jgp K IT CCS
River and met a counter German forward movement and a considerable bat
tle developed from Guise.

In this, the Fifth French army gained marked and solid success, driving 
hack with heavy losses and disorder three German army corps, the tenth 
guard and a reserve corps.

It is stated that the Commander of the tenth army corps is among the

SIGN AGREEMENT
TO THIS EFFECTdie after the passage of the act.

The Stamp Act • was read a first 
' ' and second time and held over till

today.
Much Discussion.

The Exportation of Timber Bill 
created some discussion, 
thro’ with some amendments, 
amendment was introduced in order 
to provide that the license should 
not be extended beyond one year’s cut 
ting. As originally framed the law 
could be evaded and timber surely 
cut the second winter, making prac
tically two years cutting.

Mr. Downey thought that as far as 
<■, nation of our forest goes,
have done something, but there yet re 

» mains a lot to be done, if we arc to 
get the full ^measure of value from 
our forest areas. He thought our 
for. \ wealth considerable. He 
w uid be loath to see the exporta- 

\ tion of unmanufactured timber from 
N.( wfouiulland, but was willing to 
consider the export from Labrador ; 
where climatic conditions forbid the 
manufacturing of pulp.

If the mine owners of Great Bri- 
tain needed timber, then he thought 
wi should be prepared to make some 
sat rifice.

" Coaker asked that the Govern
ment do something to keep the Mar
oni Stations open, as the closing 
oi them would mean great invonveni- 
ence, especially to those engaged on 
Labrador.

The War Office has ordered the clos 
. ing of all Marconi Stations with the 

exception of four, Cape Race, Cape 
Ray. Point Amour, and Belle Isle.

The Colonial Secretary promised to 
send a, request at once to have the 
< ; r stations kept in pperation, as 
well.

\but went 
The London, Sept. 7.—The fallowing is 

the text of a protocol signed today 
, by representatives of Britain, France 
and Russia,.

The undersigned, duly authorised 
thereto by their respective Govern- 

I ments hereby declare as 
The British, French and 
.Governments mutually agree not' to 
conclude peace separately during the 
present war and the three Govern
ments agree that when the termsof 
peace without . previous agreement 
with each other as allies and in taith 
whereof the undersigned have signed 
this declaration and affixed thereto 
their seals.” -

Done at London, in triplicate, this 
fifth day of September, 1914. _

(Signed) E. Grey, British Secy, of 
Foreign Affairs; Paul Gambon, 
French Ambassador to Britain ; Beck- 
endorff, Russian Ambassador to Bri
tain.

killed.
Retirement Southward Continues

Inspite of this success, however, and all the benefits which" followed 
from it, the general retirement to the South continued, and the German ar
mies, seeking persistently after the British troops remained practically in 
continuous contact with our rear guard.

During the whole of this period of marching the fighting has been con
tinuous and in the whole period, the British casualties, according to latest 
estimates, amounted over 15,000 officers and men.

Fighting has beens of the open order upon a wide front and this with 
repeated retirements has led to a large number of officers and men and even 
small parties losing their way and getting separated from the army, 
known that a very considerable number of these now included in the total 
will join the colors safely.

follows:
Russian

o-

R.C.R. ORDERED
TO BERMUDA

we

i

^TTalifax, Sept. 7 

the R.C.R. will leave about the middle 
or end of week and their destination 
is supposed to be Bermuda. Then- 
place will he taken by a composite 
regiment be formed of eight strong 
companies drawn from different In
fantry units in the Maritime Provin
ces Division.

It is likely that Col. Carpenter, sec
ond in Command of the R.C.R. will 
command the compositp regiment. The 
nucleus of the staff will also be from 
the permanent staff.

-It is expected that

It is

Troops Well and in Good Spirits
These losses, if heavy in so small force, have in no wdse affected the 

spirit of the troops and they do not amount to one-third of the losses in
flicted by the British forces upon the enemy, and the sacrifice required of 
the army has not been out of proportion to. its military achievements.

Drafts of 19,000 have reached our army or are approaching on the line-
of communication. Advantage has been taken of the five quiet days )vhich 
have passed since Sept. 1st to fill up the gaps and to consolidate the units.

Enemy Neglecting Paris; ------------------------------------------- —--------- -

and tw’o: ception of one subaltern
These continued to keep upgunners, 

one
o

gun and kept up a sound raking 
The British army is now South of ! attack that has presented itself. Their ; f,re and came out unhurt from the 

the Marne and is in line with the j superior training and intelligence battlefield
French forces on the ri^ht and the !have enabled the British soldiers to j On another occasion the support 
left. The latest information about-use °Pen formaton with effect -and of a supply column was cut off. by 
the enemy is that they are neglect- thus to cope with the vast numbers a detachment of German cavalry and
ing Paris and marcfling in a south- employed by the enemy. the officers in charge was summoned

direction towards the Marne, | 0ur cavalry, who have had even j to surrender. He refused and starting
towards the left centre of the more opportunities for displaying the motor off at flill speed, dashed

their personal prowess and address, safely through leaving only two lor-
The first German army is reported j have definitely established their su- ties, 

between Laferte, Souse Jouarre and priority. It is noted that during the rear
Field Marshall Sir John French, in guard action of the Guards brigade on

su- sept. 1st, Germans were seen giving

ARE DESERTING 
FROM AUSTRIANS

A

N '

And Defection is Taken as 
Forecast of Dissolution 

Of Austrian Empire eastern 
and 
French line.6.—The cor-London, Septembe 

respondent of the paily Mail at 
Milatave, learns, through Bucharest, 
that the Russians are advancing

o Effises Befort. The Second Germany
after taking Rheims is advancing on Ms report, dwells on the yftiarked 
Chateau Thinerry and to the East periority of the British troops in assistance to our wounded, 
of ,that place the Fourth German ar- 1 every arm of the service. The Cav- Weather has been very hot with an 
my is reported to be marching to thc^my> he says, do as they like with almost tropical sun which has made 
South, and on the West of Ergonne the enemy until they are confronted the long marches of the soldiers very
between Fuippes and Ville Jourbe. with twice their number. The Ger- trying. In spite of this they look

"Ail these points were reached by the j man patrols simply fly before our well and hearty and the horses, in
German troops will not consequence of a plentiful supply of

hay and oats in the field, are in ex-

OFFICIAL REVIEW 
OF HOSTILITIES

after having occupiedsouthward,
Czaronwitz without resistance.

It is said that the inhabitants of
Bukowina, in which district Czaron
witz is located, have joined with the
Russans.

This, the correspondent says, rs re
garded as theffirat 
lution of the ^Austro-Hungarian Em
pire.

War Office Outlines Stand
ing of Allied Troops at End 
of a Month’s Fighting

The Seventh horsemen, 
has been repulsed by ; face our infantry fire and as regards

our artillery they have never been op-
four

Germans on Sept. 3rd.sign of the disso-
Germany army

cellent condition.
In short, it may be said that the 

war, as far as it has advanced, has 
given most promising opportunities 
of adding to the reputaton of British 

and of achieving substantial

a French corps near Dieuville.
It would therefore appear that the posed by less than three 

enveloping movement on the Anglo- times their numbers. 
French left flank has been abandoned

or- -o
AUSTRIAN SHIPS 

SENT TO BOTTOM
Washington, Sept. 6.—Tiie British 

Embassey has made public a review 
by the London Foreign Office of the 
first month "of war.

It is claimed that the allies have 
Ln challenged command of the sea, 
sod that their fighting strength in 
France is unimpaired.
Armies are about to enter Central 
Germany, and successes have come to 
♦be Allies in the Colonies.

The Foreign Office states that en
listment is going forward in Britain 
at the rate of a division a day. A few 
unemployed are reported, but the situ
ation is pronounced satisfactory.

The statement continues that as 
f the result of the Allies’ Naval Su

premacy' 300,000 troops have been 
able to (toss the jsea in 
parts «of the world Without the loss 
°f a man. This includes the move
ment of the British forces to the 
Continent, and of Colonial expeditions 
(o the German Colonies in Africa

Thrilling Incidents.
The following incidents have beenby the Germans because it was no 

longer practicable to continue such a mentioned : arms
success,1 but* we must have more men 

to operate on a scale propor-
great extension of their line or be-! During the action at Lochateau, 
cause the alternative of a direct at- August 26th, all the officers and men j so as 
tack upon the allied lines was pre- of one of the British batteries had tionate to the strength and power of

been killed or wounded with the ex- the Empire.

Paris, Sept 6.—A despatch from
Petrograd says that a paper there 
has received a message from Tokio, 

British destroyer 
several Gsrman

laying that the 
Welland has sunk 
torpedo boats.

ferred.
Whether this change of plans by the 

Germans was voluntary or whether, 
it has been forced upon them by the 
strategic situation and great strength j 
of the allied armies in their front 
will be revealed by the course of, 
events.

The Russian

! British Light Cruiser “Pathfinder” 
Sunk By Floating Mine In North Sea©©

$. WEATHER REPORT

London, Sept. 7.—Another British cruiser has been destroyed by a float- 
There is no doubt, however, that ing German mine in the North Sea. H.M.S. Pathfinder struck one of these 

men have stablished a personal and, according to a statement issued, went down a short time after. ^
No details are given out regarding loss of life, but it is understood that

^ Toronto (noon)— Fresh © 
© winds, with showers; Tues- © 
© day strong breeze to moder- @ 
0 erate gales, clearing.

British Superiority.

our
ascendency over the Germans and _
that they are conscious of the fact by far the greater part of her crew of three hundred men were taken off m
that with anything like, even numbers safety by the boats of the other ships nearby.
the result would not be doubtful. H.M.S. Pathfinder was the flagship of the Sixth Destroyer Flotilla. She

The shooting of the German infan- was an unprotected scout cruiser of 2940 tons, and was built in 1905.
try was poor while the British rifle Paymaster Sydney W. Finch was killed and Commander Captain Francis 
column devastated every column of Leâmè wounded. Six junior officers and two petty officers are missing.

©different

and the Pacific, also the movement of 
French troops from 

i France.
Algeria to
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“Tfie London Times” Is Censured
In TRe Commons By Mr. Asquith

INVESTMENT
FOOLISHNESS

Besides collecting news there are 
many subsidiary services and enter-1 

| prises, that the Agency has taken up.
I For example, at ordinary times Reu
ter’s Agency despatches an average 
of perhaps f,000 telegrams a day for 

: private persons. It is able, to send 
, these telegrams cheaper than a pri
vate person could for himself by vir- 

The Emperor had said: “Iltue of its elaborate system of cod-

| new invention. In 1840' he formed at 
'Aix-la-Chapelle an organization for

ff

REUTER’S GREAT 
NEWS AGENCY

Mmi,
collecting and telegraphing commer- j 
cial and iinànciaT hewsi Many places EASTin those days were not connected by 
telhgraph at all, and Reuter bridged

«ff I i
!■I were being / tade which he hoped 

; w*ould prove adequate.
About British Losses, R lid , Reverting to The Times despatch

Is Also Threatened by Au- tbG Premicr then said:
. . “It may become necessary to ask

tnOlIHCS the House to pass some drastic legis
lation which I shall be very loath to 

London, Sept. 1.—The direct threat propose until the urgency becomes 
that certain of the London new spa- extreme.”
pers which have been publishing his- The London Times on Sunday morn 
torical accounts of the reverse to the ing printed a despatch from Amiens, 
Allies on the Continent may be srup- France, in which the correspondent 
pressed was made in the House of took a Very pessimistic view of the 
Commons yesterday afternoon, by situation.
Premier Asquith. The censor on the 
Continent has passed a number of 
stories, chief of (hem one to The Lon
don Times, which declared that only 
bits of the British regiments were 
left after the sustained fighting of

Military Expert Says Any 

Such Action of Germans 

Regarding Paris Would 

Be Only Immense Bluff-

For Printing Scare Storiestli.' gaps sometimes by railway train | 
Great and Often by carrier pigeon.About

Bureau That Supplies 

Newspapers With Informa 

tion From All Parts of the 

World,

ldi 1851 Router came to London 
and established his now world-fam- leries.
ous agency there. It was at first still regret that my relations with your j ing.

of Government are not so good as form- It also remits money abroad for 
and its principal erly; but I beg you to inform your private persons, and in this way mil- 

merchants, master that my personal sentiments lions of pounds a year pass through
have undergone no its hands. It owns a bank which

floats foreign loans and holds foreign

H

agency for the distributionan I Paris, Sept. 1.—Lt.-Colonel Leon ce 
Ron sett, the military critic, writing 
for his paper, the Petit Par sien, reas
sures those who may have been fright 
cned by the possible investment of 
Paris. He declares:

First, that in 1870 the capital was

commercial news, 
customers Were Greek
who chiefly wanted information about towards him

changej”WHAT is Reuter?” is a ques
tion that quite a number 
of people who know noth

ing of the organization of a news
paper are ^asking just now. The an
swer is. of course (says the M anches-

a the wheat cargoes on the Danube.
Reuter very soon say the possibili- j. These words were uttered at one concessions, 

t S of a syndicated service of general o’clock on February 9tli, 1859; at two 
foreign news for all English papers, o’clock they were published in a third 
Each paper at that time was depend- edition of The Times, created on the 
ent entirely upon its own cor res- Stock Exchange, and made the repu- 

ter Guardian), that Reuter’s Telegram poudent8 for its foreign news service, tation of Reuter’s Agency.
Company is a great news-gathering

Wonderful Enterprise
Baron de Reuter died in 1899, and held for nearly five months under con 

the present, managing director of the | ditions much different than those of 
firm is his son. Under his manage- today.

In 1858 Reuter persuaded The Morn- To-day’s Reuter’s Agency covers ment the famous Agency still keeps ..
ing Advertiser to take a service from the whole world with a network of tip its wonderful enterprise and* position, at least as far as Nanteui- 

English daily paper the staple of its hjm The paper at that time was pav- correspondents. It must not be sup- achieves “scoops. lo take the latest, gur-Marne, ot the Strassburg Paris
ing whaf we should now consider the posed, however, That every Reuter’s * was twenty minutes before any- through railroad lines, while at pre-
, rifling sum of £40 a month for its telegram comes from a Reuter man. body else with the British déclara- sent they have not yet been able to

ter’s Agency is a purely English con- fcrci tciegrams. Reuter offered to Every country has its national agency tion of war the other day. It was an touch the eastern fortified frontier 
ccrn, and is not directly concerned (iQ 'it better for £30 a 1110nth. The like our own Press Association. In hour before any other correspondent and have been driven back of Mor-
with the %-ipply of news to any other Advertiser’and six other papers ac- France it is the Havas Agency, in with the news of the assassination of tagne, north of Valenciennes:

the Archduke Ferdinand, and it was Third, Their sole line of communica
two hours before anyone else with tion which passes by Belgium, is at
the news of the Empress of Ireland this point so precarious that it can be

o s

BRITAIN AFTER
GERMAN TRADE

Second, the Germans had a free dis-

agency which telegraphs to every

The British Government is takingforeign -news.
last week which carried the British Kteps of immense importance to van- 
south from Mons, Belgium to a point ture German <and Austrian trade with, 
well south of St. Quentin, France, a the Dominions, Colonies and neutral 
retreat of more than 50 miles.

In spite of its German name. Reu-
M 1

German imports and ex-States.
This story of the losses was direct- ports before the war totalled over 

ly contradicted by Earl Kitchener, £900,000,000, of which about £200,- •
It has its own correspond-country.

cuts in every capital and in every
cep ted the service, and that was the Germany the Wolff, in Italy the 
beginning of Enters Agency as we Stefani. Even Japan Is forming an 
know it now. “ agency ol" its own just now. All these

agencies supply Reuter with news

>
the War Secretary, who placed the 000,000 reached or left Germany by 
losses at 6,000 men and described the iand. 
retreat as orderly and well conduct- -
od. The issue of veracity thus rais- j ADVERTISE IN THE 

ed has embarrassed the government.
Premier Asquith publicly repri-

important city in the world.
destroyed in a moment.

The investment of Paris, he declar
ed, if it should occur, would he noth
ing hut “an immense

disaster.Saw 11s Importance
In the very early days of the tele

graph one , Julius Reuter, a young got its first great “scoop.”
Prussian Jqw, was the first man to trian 
see the journalistic importance of the once with Napoleon J11. at the Tui-, ter.

First Great “Scoop”
The following year Reuter’s Agency j from the smaller foreign towns where

The Ans- there is no Reuter correspondent, and ADVERTISE IN THE

oo

MAIL AND ADVOCATEbluff”, andMAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS would be soon interrupted.

AndStissador had had an audi- they in turn receive news from Rcu- o-
mandfed the London Times for hav- *.h**K*«K«4***H‘4*«K«4*4**H*4*4*4*4*4*4*4‘4«

winch *!- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* *9 4* 4* 4* 4*4-ing published the despatch 
created such excitement Sunday 4«4*

❖•5*

4*4*
4*4*Mr. Herbert W. 

Stirling, L.L.C.M.,
resumes lessons in 
Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Harmony, etc.,
on Monday, Sep
tember 7th.

STUDIO: 29 Vic
toria Street.

-M* 
-t* 4* 
❖* 
4*4*

morning.
“The publication of this despatch,” 

said the Premier, “seems to me a re- 4*4* 
grettable exception to the patriotic ^ 
reticence which the press as a whole , ** 
has shown up to the present and I 4*4*

!
SSl v 4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
**<«S 4*4* 
:«❖ 

4*4- 
4*4* 
4**:<
4* 4" 
4*4* 
4*4*A •*«
4*4* 
4*4* 
•:•* 
4*4* 
4*4*

* 4« 4.4.4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* ❖4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
ing there and said that arrangements ; .y.*,>j*»j* 4*4*v4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 1

1
4*4*
4*4* <■*trust it will not recur.’

Mr. Asquith opposed the suggestion I ** 
to allow correspondents to go to the 4*4* 
front, but admitted that the public

entitled to prompt and authentic ** 
information as o what was happen- , 4*4*
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> Can Buy Is
The ‘GUARANTEE’
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1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd. It is a combination engine.
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all

others.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON
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i» .' a.r^ OF PARIS 
WELL FORTIFIED 
AGAINST ATTACK

I0 ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES 1
( Come Up to DEVINE’S 0 IPARIS “RING OF STEEL” \0

$®
The present ring of forts guarding Paris, which has been or

dered cleared by Sept. 2, not only is far superior to those of 1870, 
but constitutes a “ring of steel” that is considered by ifcany as al
most impregnable. The circle of defence has a sweep of 85 miles, 
and a zone comprising 600 square miles is guarded. It cost the 
nation, as it stands to-day over $800,000,000.

In side this area is a population of about 3,000,000persons, near
ly twice as many as used to live within the old fortifications that the < 
Prussians conquered. An investing army, it is estimated, would < 
have to have a front of approximately 100 miles and a force of 500,- { 
000 efficient fighting men./ ■, $

To defend the city, however, it is believed that only 350,000 men { 
are necessary, and France figures that easily twice this number 0 
could be spared without -impairing seriously the armies now in the 
field. The French, of course, would have their base right in Paris, 
while the Germans would have to draw their supplies from many 
miles in the rear.

The strength of the defending forts is considered to be un
usually strong because of the height at which most of them are 
placed. Most of the larger works are armor-plated or their guns 

aremounted in steel cupolas or turrets. Some of the rifles are 
placed upon disappearing mounts, and but very few of them can be 0 
reached by direct fire. The majority of the heavier weapons have 
been so placed that they will fire from bphind the ramparts, using 
high angle trajectories and aimed by means of position finders.

The defences include about 3Ô00 guns, and armored trains are 
provided so that cannon can be transported from fort to fort. The 
French Government has been providing for the emergency of a ^ 
siege for years, and is completely equipped. 0

Experts estimate that for the Germans to invest Paris success- 0 
fully they would have to maintain 1,000,000 men there and would 0 
have to supply an almost inconceivable amount of ammunition, 
has been conservatively estimated that each man at the front would 0 
require daily five pounds of supplies in the shape of food, drink, 0 
tools, tents, clothing, medicine, small arms, ammunition, fuel and 
forage. For an army of 1,000,000 men this would call a daily des
patch westward from Germany of 15 trains consisting each of 20 0 
heavily laden cars. 0

On the other hand, the Government of the city of Paris is fully 0 
prepared against a long investment, and it has profited by the les- 0 
sons of 1870. Immense quantities of provisions in the way of pre- 
pared foods and canned stuff to-day are in storage in special ware
houses, and facilities also are provided for the killing and preserv- 0 
ing of the flesh of livestock which can be driven in from the out- 0 
lying fertile country and killed and frozen as convenience dictates. 0 

To-day the available pasturage is enormously greater than dur- 0 
ing the Franco-Prussian war, when so much of the region lying 0 
within the belt of the detached forts was built up. Then there was f 
no means of refrigeration of the fresh meat, nor were there any 0 
available sources of food for the livestock. 0

Now compressed fodder is to be had for the feeding of the cat- 0 
tie that might be driven closer to or even within the city in case of 0 
need. The Governor of Paris has seen to it that reserve supplies of 0 
coal, wood, charcoal, mineral oil, chemicals and so forth have been 0 
placed in storage, and the city to-day can withstand a siege for many 
months without fear of famine.

♦♦

Buytr

on the Corner MATCHES, 4
Details of These Defences 

Kept Jealously Secret, but 

Strength )Vell Known
Made in Newfoundland by Newfoundlanders

Instead of those

“Made in Germany” or “Denmark” or “Tim-buc-too”
BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE.

FORTS COMPOSE

THREE CIRCLESv See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers with Borders to match from

Each of Which Composes a 

Complete Defence in It

self For the City

Washington, Sept. 3.-rThe fortifica
tions of Paris with their ability to re
sist a siege are receiving the close at- 
tenton of military observers now that 
Paris is the announced objective point 
of the German forces, and since the 
French Ministry of War has adopted 
urgent means of strengthening the, 
city’s defences to the utmost.

While details of the city’s defences 
are guarded with strict secrecy by 
the French military authorities, yet 
their general character and formid
able strength are well known to mil
itary experts, who recognize them as 
among the strongest fortifications in 
the world.

The fortifications consist of three 
distinct circles sweeping around the 
city—first, the solid wall of masonry 
18 feet high, extending for 22 miles 
around the old sections of Paris; sec
ond, the system of 17 detached forts 
arranged at intervals, two miles be
yond the wall, and making the circuit 
of the city 34 miles long, and, third, 
an outer girdle of forts 75 miles long 
on the heights commanding the val
ley of the Seine.

Each of these circles of masonry 
and steel is a complete defence in it
self, the forts being linked together 
with redoubts, with bastion and glacis 
which permits a cross fire against ap
proaches from any direction. The 
magnitude of the system is shown by 
its area, which extends 400 square 
miles.
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This may be a hard winter for our Colony, keep 
your money at home, buy Matches made in New
foundland. Matches that are the Best, Cheapest and 
most suitable for Home, Woods and Vessel.

Manufactured and Guaranteed 
by *

20c. up.
»Come right along to this great event. i Utoi 1-i-i-

•V'- ■Horwood Lumber Co’yIt 0
♦f ♦i

I i N.B.—If you cannot get these Matches in your dis- * 
trict, write to us and we will have Them for

warded tO yOU. Aug.31,2w,eod.
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The S. S. Prosperoy
. Ai w
11Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.

I ■i
Will leave the Wharf of m

*|HiRowring Brothers, Limited,New Stock Winchester, Eley’s 
and Kynock’s1

—ON—

Wednesday, the 9th of September, at TO a.m.
h b

Rifle & Shot Cartridges m

Calling at the following places
Little Bay Island 
.Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Pacquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Covê' 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm ÿ 
Harbor Deep 
Englee ‘
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 
Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

i0
0888000088880 §81® 8880S0000SS8S Bayde-Verde 

Old Perlican 
Trinity 
Catalina 
Bonavista 
King’s Cove 
Salvage,

Greenspond 
Wesleyville 
Seldom-Come-By 
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

Freight received until (« p.m. 
freight or passage apply to tlui Coastal Office of

Third Line is Modern.
The wall around Paris and the 17 

detached forts two miles beyond the 
walls were built by Louis Phillippe. 
They sustained the German siege of 
1870-1871, and the outer forts have 
since been greatly strengthened. The 
third line of forts, on the hills of St. 
Germain, Cormilles and Villiers, 
of modern construction, with the lat
est types of batteries and heavy guns.

The inner 'wall about Paris sur
rounds the best known and most im
portant sections of the city, including 
the business sections of the city, in
cluding the business sections along 
the grand boulevards, the residence 
section to the north and west of the 
city and the Latin quarter and other 
sections on the left bank of the Seine. 
Outside of the wall a circle of sub
urbs extends for many miles, includ
ing Neuilly, Argenteuil, Versailles, 
Vincennes and many others. The forts 
of the second and third line of defence 
are dotted among these suburbs, pro
tecting piem and the approaches to 
the capital. The wall contains 93 bas
tions and 67 gates. Some of these 
have been abandoned owing to the 
pressure of modern construction and 
trade. But recent advices received 
here from Paris state that all the 
the gates still existing are now clos
ed at 8 o’clock at night, with rigid re
gulations against movements from 
within or without.

The second line of forts includes

illDouble & Single Barrel 
Breech Loading Guns

Double & Single Barrel 
Muzzle

the famous fortress of Montvalerian, have required 4,500 four wheeled wag- 
which was th ecentre of attack in $ie ons and 10,000 horses, which were not 
German siege of 1870. It is strength- available. , '
enéd by two groups of works—Fautes 
tiruyeres and the Chatillon fort and brought up their big siege guns attack 
batteries. South of the city is the row ing the enciente and ports, and drop- 
of forts at Ivry, Bictre, Mont Rouge, ping 300 to 400-centimeter shells in- 
Vanves and Isgy, North and east of to the heart of the city. Notwithstand 
the city aer three great forts around ing the fury of the German attacks 
St. Denis, and two others at Fort Au- Paris withstood the siege for 132 days 
bervilliers and Fort Charenton, com- Since then the entirely new and out- 
manding the approaches from the er line of defence has beeh erected, 
great wood bf Bondy.

Defene^f Require 1^0,000 Men.
The outpr circle of forts, which are 

of the most modern type, have from
24 to 60 heavy guns, and 600 to 1200 rVDrvt3nTr 
men. In all the three lines of defenfc- EaI LJN ol V L 
es require 170,000 men to operate 
them, not counting troops assembled 
in the city. According to Military ex
perts, it would require a force of 500,- 
000 men to infest these defences.

General Count von Moltke, field 
marshal of the German forces at the 
time of the siege of Paris 1870-1871, { 

stated in a report on that siege that 
the French artillery armament con
sisted of more than 2600 pieces, in
cluding 200 of the largest calibre of 
naval ordnance. There were five hun
dred rounds for each gun, and a re
serve of 3,000,000 kilometers of pow
der. Count von Moltke emphasized 

. that the bombardment of a fortified 
Mace in the heart of any enemy’s 
country was difficult, if not impossible 
unless the invader was master of the 
railways or waterways by which hea
vy siege guns could be brought up in 
full quantity. He explained the fail
ure to bombard Paris at the outset-of 
the siege by saying it would have re
quired 300 heavy guns, with 500 
rounds for each gun. The movement 
forward of these heavy guns would
---------------• / • -----------------------

*Ii L
i

wTiy • .At a later stage the Germans

■ \,ù
lare

■r?-
h

Loading Guns H
Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.

» il,F
v; .

i 11
and military experts say the fortifica
tions as a whole are far more formida 
ble than those which resisted the 
siege of 1870-71.
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oAlso, the above can be supplied in damaged 

stock, which we are selling at very low 

prices.

■i

IS.-U>i. ; ? .* |UNDERTAKING i

% on TUESDAY. Foils That of Clearing One of 

the Ships of the Fleet' 

For Action

■•/

Li P.S. All the above can and will be sup 

plied in new' stock unless otherwise ordered
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Bowring Brothers, Ltd.V

àAlso a stock of the FAMOUS “ROSS” RIFLE VLondon, Sept. 1.—A blue jacket’s 
letter, received by his mother, de
scribes the scene as the fl-eet prepar
ed for the Germans. He says:

“We started throwing overboard all 
the wooden things, to lessen the 
danger of fire. Two pianos have just 
gone, and the organs, chairs, and ta
bles will follow suit. The officers’ 
things are also being thrown over. It 
is just like throwing a gentleman’s 
drawing room into the sea. The other 
ships are doing the same/ Among the 
things which go floating by are sofas, 
tables and chairs. We have thrown 
over about one thousand pounds 
worth. Don’t worry, mother.

Ik *•*•••

Telephone 306.Martin Hardware Co. Ltd. - t
Ü!

Front and Rear Next West of Old Store -

Flour! Flour!
’

! 0 %Just landed, a shipment
iPREPARE FOR, THE WORST.

VerbenaA

'

i ;■> Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poll 
des will make the calamity easier tc 
bear. It will cost you nothing to asl 
for a low rate and very little to be per 
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’? 
insurance agency.

/ and *Victor Flour If!
F. A, MEWS, i \ë

l SUCCESSFUL George Neal
# " _____

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.BUSINESS MANThe Newfoundland 

i Fox Exchange.
•'K! J/

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseiess attention to details 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 

ti^e or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self 
evident. Not a paper dan go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record al 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the "Globe" in Newfoundland.

\
ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, N.P.
(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

Ladies ’ and Children’s
sm
m !m

"Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.
Highest Prices Paid 

For Raw Furs.

aa
uJOB COATSm

Just Opened.
aown

Neat Repairs
—and—

Alterations
Made to all kinds of 
Garments at Honest 
Prices.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
..............

Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School.
V-'

Boots, Caps, Bags, etc.
BEST VALUE.

)
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The West End Bazaar, i•—Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

( a2
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i
t51 Water Street West.
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Abram Lincoln, President of the U.S.A.,
once said:

“I do not know much about the tariff, but 
I do know this much : when we buy goods 
abroad, we get the goods and the foreigner gets 
the money; when we buy goods made at home, 
we get both the goods and the money.”

A Between-Seasons 
.—-Suggest i on-----

„ We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 

,and we are selling them off at krea^Y re" 
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon 5Ver 
soft White Lace, Oined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and, effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

H
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U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. /
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i + fy
extortionate prices are charged for 
food during the continuance of the 
war. This Bill is another piece of 
bluff, for no action will be taken. It 
is of no use now. It was passed in 
Canada and England when the war 
opened and saved the people from be
ing robbed bÿ provision dealers. Had 
it been used a month ago, or if it now 
provided for the fixing of prices by a 
Commission, and allowing a fair pro
fit only in addition to Hie cost of the 
article, it would have saved some 
$400,000 for the people.

Flour purchased before the war 
broke out at $5 per brl. is being im
ported and sold now side by side with 
flour that was purchased at $6.50 per 
brl., and the firms which purchased at 
$5, is getting the same price as the 
firm whose flour cost $6.50.

The Gpvernment permits this for 
the Premier says no one can «object 
to firms asking prices equal to the 
price of the article at the mills 
abroad plus the cost of importing and 
a fair profit, consequently 100,000 
brls. of flour purchased before the 
prices advanced abroad will be sold 
at $7, when $5.50 would well pay the 
owners, and but for the war $5.50 
would be the price they would have 
sold at. ,

The Premier refused to accept Mr. 
Coaker’s suggestion' to get after 
those firms and take the money for 
the public chest. Nothing has been 
done during the session for the toiler.- 
He has been treated as so much rub- 
^age.

Seven Bills were passed in refer
ence to pie Government’s financial 
measures, including two to raise a 
loan of $250,000 to meet six months 
expenses of the volunteer force.

The new taxation has already been 
referred to in our columns, they in
clude taxes on sugar, tea, kero oil, 
flour, hay, pork and beef.

An estate death tax has also been 
passed which taxes all estates from 
$1000 up, ranging from 1 per cent, on 
estates up to $2500 to 11 per cent, on 
estate worth over $1,000,000.

A stamp tax, which compel a 2c. 
stamp to be attached to every cheque 
presented at the banks, and the at
tachment of stamps to various other 
commercial papers was also passed.

Not one cent was taken off salaries, 
or one useless expenditure cut off.

2^
/\

NICKEL—Another BigWeek-OpetiingBill' KELLOG'S
Toasted Corn

«*—*
FLAKES. / MONDAY AND TUESDAY, featuring• ’

k
GROOTE'S

DUTCH
COCOA

LIFE’S PATHWAY.”,4

•; .

IA two-part production, presenting the clever Thanheuser actress, Flo Labodie, in a duel role. This photo-play indicates the episodes 
in the lives of two sisters—who take divergent paths, which lead them into different points, letting false fate shape their destinies 
and fickle fortunes. A pretty story—excellently handled. r --

at import prices* T
«THE FLIRT.”r J. J. R0SSITER, A la Dion Boucicault’s comedy-drama, “The Jilt.” One of those admirable blendings of humour and pathos. 

A PATHE WEEKLY—With some late events interestingly depicted. A KEYSTONE COMEDY—With a riot of fun and then some !. Agent
may7,3m

P. J. McCarthy, Pianist; Joseph Ross, Realistic Interpretation. DeWitt Cairns sings the Baritone Solo, entitled,
“ A Son of the Desert am I.”

“SUUM CLIQUE.”% Our Motto:
A PROGRAMME IN WHICH THE SPIRIT OF VARIETY PREDOMINATES.

\à

4

RUINOUS POLICY 
PURSUED BY THE 

MORRIS GOV’T.
Bishop Feild Collegetututw&uuututuuz U 1 uf ip u

u WORLD’S PRESS U 
** ON THE BIG WAR %%

,»•
T

Re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th at 9.15.
Boarders to be in residence on Sept. 8th.
New Boys should be entered on Sept. 8th when the Head

master will interview parents between 9.30 and 11.30 
for this purpose, at the College.

For Prospectus and Terms# apply to

/ n(To Every Man Hip Own.)
Make Haste to Incur Ruin

ous Expenditure in Every 
i ’ Direction, Whereas the ; 

Situation Calls For Econ
omy and Retrenchment

»)
The Best Carbon PaintThe Mail and Advocate GERMANY’S BREADBASKET Even"et is a lustrous black carbon paint 

that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale ; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impemous 
to moisture ; can be used it) any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everiet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on request.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mall The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $8.00 per 
year.

To the United1 States of . America, 
$3£0 per yean

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America, 
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should b$ addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of -he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent ue given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed. 

v All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

Springfield Republican :—“Thè main 
opportunity for the delivery of food- | 
stuffs to Germany will apparently lie 
through Holland, and for this reason, 
if or no other, the Germans may care
fully refrain from violating Dutch 
neutrality as they did that of Bel
gium. To interfere with the delivery 
of foodstuffs consigned'to merchants 
in Rotterdam, for example, would be 
more or less awkward, even though 
it might be assumed, with entire cor
rectness, that such provisions would 
ultimately find their way across the 
Dutch border into Germany.”

R. R. WOOD, B.A’ v •9(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Headmaster.Dear Sir,—That glorious symbol of 

British Justice—the U 
which has for so many centuries 
never been lowered by the proudest 
of England's foes, is at last threat
ened by the despot of militarism—the

aug28,sep7Inion Jack—

Colin Campbell, 5^ t~-<

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,85 Water Street. \
*v

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to
The Motherland isNuidangered and discuss personalities here. Everyone j J] 

she has raised her voice and called knows wh

Kaisery of Germany. 1

M. F. got the job, and Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,\
everyone knows why he got his $1,000her sons from across the seas.

* * By the swarthy Hindu, by the pa- a year.
His ]

* * * F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,tactics are known bytriotic Australian, as well as by the : 
sterner sons of the North, has • the all. 

London Daily Mail:—“Not the or-!call been responded to.
Nor has Terra Nova been lacking 

in her duty to the Empire. Her sons 
are flocking to the Standard at once, 

to and on this point I wish to express 
my humble opinion.

Why has the Morris regime offered

NO PASSIVE LOYALTY/ j
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

He, as well as many other civil 
servants, is not earning the big sal
aries allotted them.
• They should be reduced at least 25 
per cent.

The House opens on Sept. 2nd and 
I think these matters should get care
ful attention. Surely Sir E. P. Morris 
cannot be so bad as to put on addi
tional taxation.

-dinary passive loyalty is demanded of 
Every brass button and heeler that Englishmen in this hour of fate, but 
sucked blood before the war will still the consuming fire of the higher pa- 

riotism. Life was committed 
them not to be hoarded, but to be

continue to bleed the people in their 
miseries the coming year. The vote 
for Tuberculosis, Agriculture, Lobster 
Propagation, Supreme Court on Cir
cuit, and extra steam services could 
have been cancelled and very few 
would suffer thereby.

The peoples’ indignation against 
the Government will know no bounds 
when they realize that $500,000 extra 
taxation has been, placed on their 
drooping shoulders, while not one 
loafer in the public service has been 
dismissed or one cent reduction in 
salary made. This action * of the 
Government is, exactly in line with 
their past wasteful conduct, and 
there is absolutely no. hope of any 
change in their policy of waste and 
extravagance during their term of 
office.

Not one cent has been granted to 
provide employment or.to make pro
vision in any way for the destitution 
that must be faced by one-fifth of the 
people the coming winter. The only 

'course open to the Government will 
be to make all paupers and deal out 
a few pounds of flour, an ounce or 
two of tea and a quart of molasses to 
the hungary, through their usual 
business heelers and thus make serfs 
and paupers of the people.

We warn them in time against such 
behavior for we can assure the Gov
ernment that the Northern men will 
not allow the Government to make 
paupers out of them nor will they 
permit peddlers to give out weekly 
allowances of flour, tea and molasses 
as was done when the Tory Govern
ments were in power in days gone by.

Labor must be provided for those 
worse » in need, and each man must 
be paid in cash, and purchase where 
he can buy cheapest.

The Government’s conduct during 
the present session of the Legislature 
surpasses all their former efforts in 
their attempts to fleece the people and 
bluff the electorate. The people will 
hgte them more and more, and while 
Newfoundland endures the the^name 
of the Morris overnment will be re
membered as an oppressor and 
blunderer.

spent at such a moment in such a
which is that of freedom and ; to equip and defray the expenses of 

By coming forward : such a contingent for the front at
cause,
their country.
gladly in their tens of thousands they such a time as this? Can not Morris 
will prove their manhood and verify see that blue ruin stares us in the 

that great saying of Carlyle's, j face? With the Labrador fishery the 
'Never pleasure but 
leath are the lures which draw true ! every avenue of employment closed,

A
If so, with the already enhanced 

price of provisons it spells starva
tion for many of our people.

Our quota for the Empire far éx- , 
ceeds that of Canada, when, we take ] 
under consideration the relative popu
lations of both countries, and I think 
we would have done all that could be

anew
suffering and worst on record for many years, with

For Sale !ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 7, 1914. ! with every inhabitant of this unfor- 
'tunate country of ours taxed to the 
neck, Morris has madly decided to

hearts.
* * * *

AT AN AWFUL PRICE
raise an additional Seven Hundred 
and Fifty thousand Dollars, proba- ’ expected had we kept abreast of such 
bly by direct taxation. a pretentious country as Canada.

OUR POINT OF VIEW A 6 h.p. StationaryEngineLondon Express:—“Germany is not 
going to be beaten easily, either on 
land or on sea. She alone among the ] 
nations has been carefully preparing i 
cor this struggle foi» years, and, while ; 
we properly denounce the calpulating
mediaevaiism of the Prussian war i The question which suggests itself

5?t■
I I trust that your readers will notHis madness is so apparent as to 

be instantly recognized by the man consider me unpatriotic in thus ex
pressing my views on this matter and

At The House.
Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

on the street.
How Can We Do It ? criticizing what I consider a great 

mistake on the part of Sir E. P. 
Morris, in this volunteer movement. 
And if ever the day should come that j 
the Empire should need her sons to 
stand by her, I should be one of the 
first to answer the call and think it 
an honour to die for the cause, for— 
“How can man die better than facing

HE Legislature will be /prorogued 
at 4 this evenihg. 
passed at this sessT ’he Bills

m are as party that has enslaved Germany, it is how are we going to raise this ; 
would be puerile not to recognize the amount without additional taxation. I 
bravery and persistence that have al- To my mind there are three ways to 
ways characterized the German peo- do this, viz.:
pie, and still characterize them. No- 1st.—The abolition of the Council

follows:
(1) An Act providing for a Mora

torium.
force when the Government see it is

This Act is to be put in

Price $150.
; i. I

neccessary.
(2) An Act enabling the Govern

ment to make bank notes legal ten
der, thus protecting the banks against 
a run for gold payments.

(3) An Act providing for the enlist
ment of a Volunteer Force to be used 
only for fighting the alien enemies 
of the King. The Act covers one 
year’s duration, and unless renacter 
within a year, it becomes void.

(4) An Act to extend the powers of 
Public Commission of Enquiry in or
der to investigate matters relating to 
the fisheries. It was not necessary as 
the Government have power 
the Public Enquiry Act to enquire 
into anything in reference to 
“‘good government of the Colony” and 
the enquiry into the Newfoundland 
disaster should have been concluded 
long ere this and this Act is only in
tended to bluff the fishermen and ex-

the childish actions of the Gov-

thing is so foolish as to under-esti- of Higher Education.
mate an enemy. Germany will he 2nd.—The abolition of newly-creat-
beaten after what will probably be ! ed positions.
the bitterest, bloodiest, and most cost- 3rd.—A retrenchment of all salaries
ly war the world has ever seen.”

Apply tom ■ i *fearful odds,
For the ashes of his fathers and the 

glory of his gods.”
i S'! I

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.of Civil servants who receive more 
than five hundred ^dollars yearly.

In order to. explain more fully, I 
will take up the points mentioned 

Springfield Republican :—“Figuring above and say a few words on each. |
First—the C.H.E., as faf as outports j

—PATRIOT.
* ** *

Hr. Main, Aug. 26, 1914.II BLEEDING TO DEATH o
REAPING WHAT SHE SOWED

H;
conservatively a fortnight ago, the j 
London Economist found that

. l New York Sun:—“The ultimatum 
the|are concerned, is nothing less than, J&pan tQ Gerlnany is like that of

war was costing already $22,500,000 an educational treadmill, a system of Augtria tQ Servia in tkat the de- 
a day. Multiply by 365 and you get cramming, and works havoc on the 
$8,212,500,000 as
year. But eight billions a year is by 
far an under-estimate even of the

BOUNDERSmands were manifestly drawn with 
the cost for one health of both teacher and pupi . tbe deliberate intention of making

The abolition of such a system, compliance impossible and war cer- 
would mean the saving of quite a tajn The first thought in every im- 
considerable amount at, this time mind wiU be of the outrage-
when we may have to face a financm ^ brutaUty of thls proceeding* on 
crisis probably greater than many of thg part Qf Japan at a time when the

German Empire is fighting for life 
against three of the greatest of the 
world powers. The second thought 
will be that Germany, in the hour of 
her distress, is reaping what she 
sowed 20 years ago, when the Kaiser, 
for his own purposes, stepped be
tween the new yôung power of the

i

:: A Direct Reversible Crude Oil Marine Engines
Facts that speak for themselves 

- regarding
BOLINDER’S OIL ENGINES

Largest Hot Bulb Marine Engine in the

under

first cost. The Economist figured on 
9,250,000 soldiers being maintained on 
a war basis but the number now in 
arms in all the nations at war, and 
also in neutral nations like Italy, 
Switzerland and Holland, not to men
tion Japan, which have been prepar
ing for emergencies, must be far in 
excess of 10,000,000. The war has 
only to continue long enough and 
Europe will be bleed to death.”

the

us expect.
Second—The Morris Government 

found it expedient to 
positions in order to reward 
heelers for work (?) done during 
the election campaign.

We have many cases of this in our 
suffering country and one in particu
lar in this district. A position is 
created for a Morris supporter ofr 
Conception Harbor who is sent north 
on the Customs service and draws a 
fat little salary of forty-five or fifty- 
dollars a month. Except for 
trouble of drawing this little cheque 
he has nothing to do but to count 
how many times a blue-tail fiy alights 
on a particular spot on the window 
pane during the day.

Third—And last but not least is the 
unreasonable increase in salaries of 
civil servants who were known to be 
partizans of the Morris Government.

Some Instances

create new 
their World.

iiigy Holds 14 World’s Records.
Used by 16 Governments.
Has the lowest fuel consumption for Hot 

Bulb Engines.
/ Has been on the market for 21 years.

N.B.—It has stood the severest tests under 
the most exacting conditions from the Arctic 
Regions to China and Japan, and is installed in 
Oil Tankers, Fishing, Coasting. Passenger and 
Cargo Vessels and in all services has proved its 
Economy, Efficiency, Simplicity and Reliability.

Bolinder’s, the Makers, are behind their En
gine and they will make good all they say of their 
Manufactures.

Fishermen and others interested are invited to? 
visit the Boat “Bolinda I” and see what this En
gine really is.

cuse
ernment respecting this disaster.

(5) An Act providing for Wireless 
telegraphy "'on sealing ships and ships 
taking more than 60 sealers to or 
from their homes. This will pre
vent such steamers as the Earl of

V
SS'-, :
I

•**Far East and the fruits of her victoryo
Mr. Cyril Fqx, who was visiting the 

Old Country returned by the Pomer
anian.

over China.” 0
Devon, Bauline and Ingraham taking 

than 60 sealers from St. John’s,
o—

EXTENSION LECTURESFORESAW WAR
TEN YEARS AGO

! more
and will thus en*£ such miseries as the

the deployment of the formidable 
masses who will combat.

“The frontier of France and Ger
many, such as it actually exists, 
bristles too much with fortifications 
for the two enemies to cross it.

“The result of this war does not 
appear to me to be doubtful : the 
French will beat the Germans on 
land and the English will inflict a

i ■were endured last spring by the 
sealers who took passage by the Earl Arrangements are being completed 

with Canadian Universities by whichLb Speech Delivered by Japan
ese General Amounts to 

a Prophecy

of Devon.
(6) An Act to permit the cutting of 

pulp wood on the Labrador the com
ing winter and until the last of next 
June. It also permits mining props 
to be cut for one year, and exported 
to England. The object of this Act is 
to provide a supply of props for the 
miners in England during the contin
uance of the war, as the supply which 
is principally imported from Norway 
is now cut off owing to the presence 
of so much dânge* in the Noirth Sea.

(7) An Act was also passed giving ry. France and Germany will per- much spent and terrified that they 
the Government the power to con- form that decisive part in the Belgian will only consider how to constitute , ability 
fiscale any goods improperly with- plains, very probably near Waterloo, a sort of coalition in order to avoid tainments superior to those of Mr. 
held from sale or to interfere when the only susceptible place allowing j any event of that kind in future.” , jMurray?

candidates from Newfoundland may 
qualify in St. John’s for the begin
ning of the third year in Arts and 
other courses; and the Superintend
ents' of’ Education are maturing 
plans for providing the necessary lec
tures in the subjects covering the 
second year’s work, 

the ; The charges will be the same as

'

üki h

- - ■ IS
The French paper “Excelsior" pub

lishes an extract from a speech by 
General Nogi, the Japanese com
mander, delivered 10 years ago:

“The general war of the future will 
haYe Europe as its field of operation, 
and will decide the Franco-German 
conflict and the Anglo-German rival-

maritime defeat.
“This war will be the last strug

gle by force of arms which will be 
produced in/ Europe. The civilized 
states will emerge from this crisis so

ft; Alex. McDougall,We will take for instance 
magistracy of this district. Why is j are generally made in Canada. Stu

dents (male or female), desirous of 
taking advantage of the lectures or of 
obtaining further information should 
apply at an early date to one of the 
Superintendents of Education.—aug. f!

hH
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephpne 180

M. F. O’Toole drawing $1,000 a year 
when his predecessor was obliged to 
do the work for $300? Has he more 

or are his genelemany at-
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n By. L. G. Clnozza oMney, M.P. And H CT Extremity is GfCaï | inS market, attention to which is
HE British trader has a very Britain’s Opportunity— "°rUl ^ prGSCnt

real opportunity to help his i -r j r> e"
country in the war by turning Did An Annual 1 hade 01

£95,500,000 With All Brit-
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German Imports Into U.S.
In the market of the United States 

i the British trader has now the double 
advantage of the lower tariff and the 
absence of German com petition. The

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 

stock.

V

his attention to the export markets 
which Germany is ' now unable to 

The matter is of very great

:Ifp4*1 HÉish Dominions Ë
serve.
practical importance, for the amounts 
of trade involved are large. In 191?»

ILarge quanties of4
while Germany supplied thirty-seven : figures for 1912 arc: 
per cent. As to cotton and woollen | 
goods, the United KingdomNau 
55 per cent.; nevcrthelessTtiermany | Germany 
supplied 24 per cent. Of Argentina’s 
imports of paper, Germany supplied 000,000 worth of imports into the

States front Germany. It

$
8:3hvI

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE£FromGerman exports amounted to £496,- 
000.000, and in 1912 to £440,000,000. 
Analysis of the last figure shows that 
£39,000,000 consisted of food, £106,- 
000,000 of raw materials, and £295,- 
000,000 of manufactured articles. As 
to a considerable proportion of the 
last item, the exports are made m 
competition with British manufactur
ers,. who now have an extraordinary 
opportunity of winning trade.

Suggestive Items

44 I ®MOS
III;pplied United Kingdom .. . . . v 54,600,000

.. 34,300,000
It is no small matter, this £34,-

r.44
44

from to 65c 144
44f •%

fill:' In
jrt . J i

tills y «
?,i ■

5
over eight-tenths. In dynamos and ; United 
electrical motors Germany supplied ; largely consists of goods as to which 
75 per cent., while the United King»- we are in the running, and it will be 
dom supplied only 13 per cent. These ; very much the fault of British traders 
and many other items which might | if the opportunity is neglected. Here 

be mentioned show how much Ger- are some of the main items :
Machinery

OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.

4
4

m: 'ft# Sf i
T l H ' |l I

Æ : |

|E'|i 
iiü

■MOTOR BOAT F.P.U. -
1

r"r T44nFor Satie ! 
Motor Boat

I CASHMERE HOSEmany stands to lose in this wealthy Cottons
Woollens
Hosiery
Lace

t
It Electrical goods

Tools
Cutlery
Hardware
Iron and steel

rmarket.
Turning to Brazil, we find that of 

1912 £16,000,009

The account of the imports from / frwîPlain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.
■ 44 Germany into the various parts of 

the British Empire, prepared by the 
Board of Trade for the purpose oi 
the Statistical Abstract of the Brit- 
ish"*Empire, contains many sugges
tive items. The figures for 1912 are:

the imports of 
worth were supplied by the United44

44
44
44
44
44>, .t,

Clocks 
Dyes % 
Colours

Kingdom and £11,000,000 worth by 
Germany. While this market is not 
yet as important as Argentina, it is 
questionable whether in the long run 
it will not be even more important. 
Germany has of late years consider
ably increased her hold upon the 
Brazilian market.

With regard to Chile, whose im
port trade is almost as great as that 
of Brazil, although her territory b 
so very much smaller, imports from 
the United Kingdom were worth £8,- 
000,000; while imports from Ger
many were worth £6,000,000. This 
is another great and rapidly develop-

Glass
Pianofortes

i%;—.

All Sizes in Children’s Hose.V Toys
The German flag has been swept 

from the seas with a promptitude 
which is as incredible as it is the re
verse of complimentary to the Ger
man Navy. British shipping is al
most secure ; it will soon be proper

44
44F.FMJ £ * 

72,200,000 
6,900,000 
7,200,000 

700,000 
3,000,000 

,300,000
^tm.ooo
400)000 

1,400,1)09 
200,000

Imported Into 
United Kingdom
India....................
Australia............
New Zealand ..
Canada ................
South Africa .. 
Straits Settlements

44
44
44
44
44 Anderson’s,X

A44
Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Grcenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Ker.o oil.

44
44 Grace Building. i44 to write that it is absolutely secure. 

British ships should therefore soon 
be bearing to the three corners of the 
world the proof that British traders 
are determined to play their proper 
part in a mighty contest, of men am

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

S 1

Ceylon .. 
West Africa 
West Indies

'CANNED MEATS!resources.44

I44 Total above and other
places ................................

.♦.* As far as the first item on the list 
** is concerned, we have, of course, to 

remember that some imports from 
♦>4» Germany are far from, being com

petitive, as, for example, zinc and 
dyes. On the other hand, there are 
many competitive imports into the 
lTnited Kingdom which can be re
placed by home productions.

With regard to India, the British 
Dominions, and the Crown Colonies, 
it will be seen that there is a very 

44 large amount of German trade to 
** pick up, and much of it is directly 

competitive with British products. 
Take, for example, the German trade 
with Canada. The chief German ar
ticles imported into the Dominion 
are ^ron and steel manufactures. 

^ earthenware, drugs, fancy goods, 
0 gloves, hardware, cutlery, musical
♦ instruments, paint, paper, 

clocks, woollens, and silk.
South American Imports 

No export markets are better worth 
attention than those of the South

♦ American Republics, whose expan
sion has been so wonderful in recent 
years.

The trade of Argentina has assum- 
^ ed very large proportions, and the 
^ latest analysis we have—that of 1912 

—shows how much' German trade 
there is to be won in the republic at 
the present time.

In that year the imports into Ar- 
J gentina from the United Kingdom 

were worth .£23,700,000, the imports 
” from Germany were worth £12,800,- 

000, and those from the United States 
of America were worth £11,800,000. 

{ Thus the opportunity in Argentina is 
very much greater even than^in In- 

4 dia. The imports into Argentina in
clude iron and steel manufacturers, 
brass goods, machinery, bolts and 

^ nuts, locomotives and other railway 
^ plant, agricultural machinery, elec- 
4 tricaf machinery, cement, textiles, 
4 paper, glass, and earthenware.

Considerable Proportion 
The proportion of trade taken by 

^ Germany in some of these cases is 
considerable. For example, in genei 

4 al iron manufactures Germany sup- 
4 plied one-third!? while the United 
4 Kingdom supplied about one-flftli. 

With regard to machinery, the Unit
ed Kingdom supplied thirty per cent.,

44 £95,500,00044h
44 Frightened Citizens Of Malines

Hid In Cellars From TEe Germans
44
4->
44

I7A
Thç reason for selling is, the boat is no 

large enough for the*purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, ahd is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

^ are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
° last ÿtiars prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure*

44
44
44
44
44
44

!x overCorrespondent Describes the 
Uncanny Scenes He Wit
nessed in Some of the Un- the^ most uncanny scenes I have wit-

derground Hiding Places uessed durins these îV8'ltfuI weeks-
° i Underground passeges extended in

every direction, and .everywhere on 
ihe earthen floors and along the 
walls, oozing with moisture. I per
ceived through the darkness, shad-

As we moved through the town we 
found the streets deserted I went 
down into some cellars and there saw

8
O 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 

12 2’s Cooked Corned Bee! 
24 l’s Roast Beet 
12 2’s Roast Beei

JvApply to ||

VV. FV Coaker. «
i

99
8

London, Sept. 2.—The Chronicle’s 
correspondent at. Antwerp, Dr. Char
les Sarolca, in the course of a long 
message described a visit to Malines, 
wherein he says:

"On reaching the gates of Mechlin 
we first realized that all accounts of 
recent events were grotesquely exag
gerated. No doubt" thousands of win
dows were smashed and a large num
ber of houses, from sixty to eighty, 
nearly destroyed, but not a single 
public building had substantially suf
fered. The Tower of St. Rombant 
hardly showed any traces of bomb
shell. Only its large stained win- 0l. 11 cn*(^ . .
, , , , , • wierd underground vision m the alms
clows had been shattered.

"It was at once obvious that the
moral effect had been out of all pro- m ^ , .

A. . . . , , .. .. terror ot the Teutons and why scoresportion to the material destruction y ■ „ , T ,
, 4 tl. ... „ ot thousands of refugees had fledand the startling revelation was „
, ,« , ., . , , , , from Malines.made that a city can be bombarded

s 99à18

l 99
! owe of about two hundred old men 
| and wpmen, stretched ov mattresses, 
shaking in all their limbs. They 

; stared at me in a frenzy of horror.
: in vain did I Rry to reassure them. 
They only asked, “Are they coming? 
Are they here? Are they coming to 

!kill us?” '

j 4

♦
! money by stocking from this siiip-Yroii will save 

^ ment which was
Yl♦ Headquarters

I Motor Boat Supplies
♦
*

I Secured Before the Advance. §4 glass,
♦ 1 <5—FOR—

| HEARN & COMPANY I:"As I passed along they gazed at 
me even as ghosts in Hell looked up 
at the shade of Dante i:i the circle 

Confronted with this
♦ • K

88 6

Î 00^CX30^000^00C5^0CX3^000^00^GC0^fvX5Oi^00
house, I for the first time fully un
derstood what was meant byivi the

4 In Stock, a full supply of♦ ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.♦ i

♦ Batteries, Spark Plugs,, Spark ♦ 
Colts, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

owith heavy artillery for three days 
without decisive result. The Right IIon. Lord Eotuchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . .

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
0 . . General Manager.o
0

Germans Shot Louvain Citizens
Regardless Of Tfieir Age Or Sex

f TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.i
» Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear
Sub-Agent for,Carbonear District.

4
Eyewitness Describes the brands and explosives ill their hands, 

Appalling Butchery—Saw seUingH aMfht, -any bMy that re-
r" h j mained intact. In the parks they had

Fifty Men and Women already begun to bury the dead. In

Shot Down in One Batch many cases in the shallow graves m#
the large park each body was visible.

At the railway station were fifty 
citizens, men and women, who had 
been brought from houses from which 
the soldiers swore shots had been 
fired. They were lined up in the 
street, protesting with tears in their 
eyes that they were innocent. Then 
came a firing squad and volley 
lowed volley and thé fifty fell dFad 
where they stood. This incident was 
confirmed by a Dutch journalist, ^vho 
says that five hundred citizens 
ranged at the station and were 
ed shot. This was done, regardless

4
4Lowest Prices

—ON—

!.. Mi•5- * BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. t

Agents for Newfoundland.Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

Rotterdam, Sept.' 3.—Stories of the 
sacking of Louvain, almost unbe
lievable in their horror, are reaching 
here. One of the most vivid is told 
by a Dutch resident of Louvain, who 
was a salesman in a bicycle store.
He says:

“At midday on Tuesday there was 
a fearful uproar in the streets while 
we were at dinner. The crackle of 
musketry was soon followed by the 
roar of artillery. Hearing shrieks in 
the streets, I rushed to the window
and saw several houses in flames. , . ,. „ ,,
_ , . _ . , • of sex or age, before tjie eyes of theSoldiers were smashing snop windows , /

others.

0
I :

4
0 4i0 QQQ+QQQ+QQC+OQQ+QQQ+CiOQ+QQO+QGO 000+000+000+OQQ+

t0
0 Stoves ! Stoves !1-
0

i0
0

4 i4
jvere Tinware !Tinware !0 iVGENTS for

♦ New FERRO Kerosene Engines
The Standard oi the World.

40

1 For Sale! * !
’ 4 Wc have received a shipment of;,^id looting in all directions, one hamj 

and arm full of groceries and the 
I other stacked up with boxes of cigars.

0

i o
!4 STOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
‘ Improved Standard.”

Relief For Sufferers0 «$.

!
40 ■ As the people rushed into the streets 

from their burning houses they were 
shot down like rabbits.”

The Dutchman told ltow he had 
hidden with his employers in the 
cellar. The shooting became more 
brisk after nightfall. Presently they 
found their own house blazing, and 
had to choose between making a das* 
for their lives or roasting, 
escaped by representing themselves 
as Germans.

■0 1 ■ (ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

Do you suffer - from any form of 
stomach complaint?

Then you are assured of relief and 
cure, if you take Herb Root, a posi
tive cure ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all derangements 
of the stomach and bowels. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.

Pain Remover will relieve all 
forms of Rheumatism. It has cured 
others, why not you?

These reliable remedies are put up 
and are for sale by

DISTRIBUTORS for #

| Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. *
♦ OUR Stock ts Complete—Prices Right. \

INSI’ECTION INVITED.

V 0 lS S’-; 7
ST.I if

\ El:
- I

We also carry a large stock of ml ■
■ iTin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels.
fam

♦
Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The jBoat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately. j

I SMITH C0., Ltd. I
©©©©©©©©©©©S

! They0

!0 1à.
0 Local Councils and Union Stores requh*ing such goods

should order at once.t They were conducted to the rail
way station by German soldiers. The 
salesman continues: 
through the streets to the railway 
station was like a walk to hell. The 
whole town was a sea of flames, 
Bodies of the dead lay thick in the 
streets. Dreadful cries came from 
many houses. We reached the rail
way station at 5.30 o’clock in' the 
morning. The soldiers wèré still go
ing about the streets with lighted

* ,
0*> A. H. Murray j0 JOHN HOLMES, 

Shearstown, Bay Rolierls.
“Our walk

,!

Fishermen's Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

!
aug21,lm

Bowrirrg’s Cove. !

♦ « DO IT NOW!
! * Its no use waiting till somebody 

else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.Advertise in The Mail and Advocate OQQ<>QQQ+QQQ+QQO+QQQ+QOQ+QQQ+QQQ+QQQ+OOQ+OQQ+QQQ
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11 IVOLUNTEER FORCE 
NUMBERS 813.

•GOOD FELLOWS’ FISH EXPORTS 
ON OCEAN TRIP FOR AUGUST LAST

C.C.C. BOAT CLUB 
HOLD MEETING Li

And Condemn Actions of 
Boat’s Crew whicfPCaused 

Collision with ‘Cadet’ <
•1

Contingent Marched From 
Camp Yesterday and At
tended Services at Various 
City Churches

Shows a Decrease in Dry 
Fish of 68,000 Quintals 
And of 4,000 Quintals of 
Pickled Fish

Passenger Writes a Chatty 
Account of the Pomeran
ian’s Voyage Across the 
“Herring Pond”

?:4yJ. ;

INSThe C.C.C. Boat Club held a largely 
attended special meeting Saturday 
evening. The President, P. F. Col
lins presiding.

A suit of resolutions was passed 
condemning the action of the two 
individuals (members of the Sham
rock’s crew) in the Society Race on 
Regatta Day whereby ,for a moment, 
the lives of the “Cadet’s” crew seem
ed imperiled, especially in the case 
of Coxswain Phil Brown.

It was resolved that those two in
dividuals be reported to the Regatta 
Committee at its final meeting tonight 
with the Request that they be prevent
ed contesting in future Regattas.

Should the C.C.C. Boat Club’s 
protest not meet with the committees 
approval to-night, thé club resolu- 
ions states that they positively re
fuse to allow their racers from ever 
taking part in any Regatta that may 
be held in future.

rAfcX.

Saturday night Recruiting Officer 
Montgomerie was in attendance at the 
C.L.B. Armoury when the following 
entered their names, making a grand 
total of 813:—

Wm. Noseworthy, T. F. Coady, M. 
J. Keating, F. J. Ricketts, Richard 
Cullen, John W. Youdèn, Thomas W. 
Cullen, John Hardy.

James Bartlett, Wm. A. Joy, Jas. 
Puddister, J. F. Hat-ding, C. B. War
ren, all of St. John’s.

W. J. Parsons, Burin.
A. T. Millett, Wesleyville.
W. J. Hartnett, Seldom Come Bye.. 
F. W. Waterman, F. G. Roberts,

Œ1The following figures of the ex
ports of fish and fish products for 
August last, have been posted at the 
Board of Trade Rooms:

-"from Outsorts

The Pomeranian arrived yesterday 
from Liverpool at 7 p.m. having cov
ered the passage in eight days, meet
ing favorable winds nearly all the 
way with a little fog on Saturday 

% about 200 miles off the coast, necessi
tating the vigilant and careful com
mander, Capt. McDonald, slowing 
down for the night to avoid all pos
sible dangers and particularly those 
dreaded, white monsters of the At
lantic—the icebergs. Some were im
patient ^t delay, but the captain 
knew his business and none felt more 
glad than these impatient ones when 
they found the next morning a large 
berg about 100 feet high on the port 
side of the ship.

laFli mmif yeI 1mi •
Qtls.

Dry Fish 
. 14,274

2,009

m
CAPS !HATS and(To Europe ..

To Canada ..
To United States 180

j . s,

16,463
Qtls.

Pkl’d Fish 
.. 13,738

m Ù »
» Wearers, ùnd prospective wearers, @ 

of the “’TWEEN” HAT will be glad 
to know that the war has not affected p 

I the supply of those famous, easy-fitting |
! hats. Our Fall stock, in half sizes, is | 

now showing—YOUR size and style 
æ amongst them.

SOFT FELTS are going to be very 
w popular this-Fall. We have the right 

shapes in the fashionable Green and £ 
I Brown shades.

The FALL CAPS are here too, in Efj 
| New Materials and becoming shapes.

SEE WINDOWS!

- i m
mTo United States 

Also 28 barrels turbot, 1740 barrels 
herring, 14 barrels salmon, 20% casks 
cod oil, 930 casks whale oil, 4% tons

m5

mChange Islands.
mFor Examination.
mThis evening the doctors will be 

at the C.L.B. Armoury for the pur
pose of examining the volunteers. 
All who have not yet undergone the 
medical test should attend this even
ing. This delay is hindering the 
work.

The Committee will also continue at 
testing tonight and as same has not 
yet permitted individual notices be
ing sent out, all those who have been 
passed by the examining doctors and 
have not received notices/ will pa
rade at the C.L.B. Armoury tonight 
at 8 o’clock.

whale gill bones.Poor Weather.
From St. John’sIf winds were favorable the weath

er was opposite, there being only two 
really fine days and the rest either 
rainy or cold, but that did not dampen 
the spirits of the passengers who 
were bent on getting as muqh pleas
ure out qf the trip as possible.

Games of shuffle boards and quoits 
tv ere indulged in and in the former 
nearly all the passengers played for 
the championship which was won by 
Mr. Humphries, a native of Newtown 
B.B., while our own popular towns- 
lady, Miss Stick, came a close second 
by three points, having been failed 
by her coach from being champion.

Interesting Game.
The popular game of draw-poker 

was shared in by a number of the 
male passengers, which is a rather 
interesting game in that no matter 
whether the ^layers have been play
ing continuously a penny a game for 
five, seven or tend days, the partici
pants claim that they all came out 
about equal at the end of the day. 
Usually when luck does go against a 
player the occasional use of a well- 
known adjective is heard. This was 
substituted during the voyage -by fhe 
result of an incident in which Mr. 
Harrington of the \Iet!m1ist College 
is concerned.

mQtls.
Dry Fish 
. 5,377

3,955 
2,363

o
m‘Prospero’ in PortTo Brazil.............

To West Indies . 
To Europe ..
To United States

H

*S.S Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, re
turned from the northward at 5 p.m. 
Saturday, after a fine trip.
^ The Prospero brought a small 
freight and the following passengers: 
Messrs. Rev. Prescott, H. Taylor, 
Crawford, Alcock, Ridley, S’ulley, 
Evans, Dr. Mallett, Janney, E. Breen, 
Blackmore, Roberts, W. Blacklar, 
Taylor, J. Hanlin, Wylan, R. Manuel, 
F. Bugden, J. Belton, Ebsary, J. F. 
O’Neil, J. Lockyer, W. Clarke; Mes
dames Blackler, Oakley, White, Spur- 
rell, Ebsary, March Targett; Misses 
Cutler, Bedford, Alexander, Boyles, 
England, Jennings, Day, Hughes, 
Somerton, Simmonds, Earle, I.ahey, 
White, A-ldcrdice, O’Neil, Bussey and 
49 in steerage.

310 1 UB

12,005
Also 499 tuns cod liver oil ; 648 

tuns seal oil, 18 tuns Cod liver oil, 11 
tuns whale oil, 3 tons pitchings, 4,070 
barrels herring, 312 barrels salmoir, 
8 tierces salmon, 75 barrels caplin, 76 
barrels turbot, 20 boxes squids, 6 
cases lobsters, 48.894 seal skins.

Qtls.
Dry Fish 
y.28,468 

97,251

Im> «

m
Sunday’s Camp.

The first Sunday in camp was well 
spent.

The squad on the Southside attend
ed services at their respective chur
ches.

All in camp at Pleasantville, except 
in g the orderlies also attended ser
vice.

mpVm
Qtls.

Pkl’d Fish 1 m13,738
9,411

1914
i ;'J1913 m

Im£3Decrease .. . .68,738 Increase 4,327 ':>> -mm c ■ mo *m
FISHERY NEWS 

RATHER GLOOMY
The Contingent numbering 260 left 

camp at 10.30 in charge of Major W. 
H. Franklin and at King’s Bridge the 
C.C.C. Band under Capt. Bui ley met 
them.

a

Welcomed Home *Many Places Are Still Ham
pered by a Scarcity of 

Bait

Rev. Bro. Ryan returned by th - 
Pomeranian last evening. He friends 
will be pleased to learn that Ilk- 
health has been fully restored.

A large number of friends assem-

To St. Thomas’.
They marched along King’s Bridge

4

Road to St. Thomas’s Church where»
the C. E. members attended matins.

Major Franklin,
Capts. N. Alderdicc and H. Outer- 
bridge and Lieut. Kcrshaiv, of Bell 
Island, were present. They occupied 
pews in the front of the church. Tint 
National Anthem was sung at the 
close.

The R. C. Division, under Capt. A. 
O’Brien, and accompanied by Major 
G. T. Carty, Capts. C. J. Hewlett, and 
L. C. Murphy, went to the Cathedral 
where Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Mons. Roche.

Adjt. Rendell.Aug. 29.—From T. Hogan, Carbon- 
ear to Western Bay—-The catch to 
date is 1,805 qtls. with 20 for last 
week. All the traps have been taken 
up, and only 50 dories and skiffs are 
fishing. There is riot enough squid 
for bait, only a sign being taken yes
terday. Two locals and 14 Nova Sco
tian bankers are here for a suppl.y 

No Traps Out
Aug. 29.—From R. Lawton’ South 

Head Keels to Knight’s Cove Point.— 
No bankers or schooners from the 
grounds or Straits have arrived. 
About twelve skiffs are fishing, but 
no traps are out. The total catch is 
1,300 qtls., and for last week 65. Pro
spects are poor. Squid is fairly plen
tiful within shore, but will not jig 
well, flicre is some caplin also to be 
had in places. Cod is very scarce on 
the grounds, and dogfish are interfer
ing with hook and liners and trawl
ers.

bled on the pier and gave him a warm 
welcome.

Too “Heady”.
Bt’.ng a rather tall man, in cri;e - 

ing the smoking room he did not 
stoop low enough to pass through 

s without giving his head a heavy bum] 
against the doorway. All expected 
the usual adjective by Mr. Harring
ton. Instead he muttered “Dash It,” 
which became the substituted adjec
tive for “Damn It.” Mr. Harrington 
may be unconscious that his un
pleasant experience with the door
way has served such a good purpose 

Ocean Concert
On Saturday wheh nearly all the 

passengers had fully recovered from 
seasickness, Mr. C. J. Fox, a very 
genial and companionable young man 
busied himself in arranging a pro
gramme of entertaimm\t which took 
place at night. The Rev. Bro. Ryan 
whose many friends in St. John’s will 
be glad to hear has returned fully re
covered in health after two- years 
sojourn in Ireland, occupied the chair, 
when a good programme took place

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
proposed by Professor Boyle, sec. by 

^ the Rev. MacQueen, was tendered to 
the contributors, to the chairman, 
and to the captain, officers and stew
ards of the ship for the 
manifested by them during the voy
age.

Rev. Bro. Cooney arrive! r4>.
twith him.

—o-

GERMAN TROOPS 
AGAIN WITHDRAWN

'

X
GermanLondon, Sept. 6.—The 

troops that have crossed the Rhine to 
try to take Belfort are reported to 
have been withdrawn again and trans

GERMANS RUSH PUBLIC MEN 
TROOPS TO PRUSSIA

|BRITISH WAR 
SPIRIT CALM

5

RECRUITING
/

ported to East Prussia.
Official Statements.

Paris, Sept. 6.—Two official state
ments were issued today. One from 
Bordeaux says the situation is un
changed on the left.

In the centre and on the right the 
enveloping movement of the enemy 
is being definitely checked.

At Paris defensive works proceed.
At Mauberg the city resists under 

bombardment despite the destruction 
of three forts.

A second official statement from the 
Military Governor of Paris says the 
Germans continue moving away from 
Paris to the southeast.

London, Sept. 6.—Six German army Loqdon, Sept. 6.—Recruiting for the 
Corps to the number ot 400.000 men, p,rjtjsh Army is being spurred oh Bÿ

At Gower Street.
The Methodists under Capt. Clias. 

Ayre, accompanied by Lieut. E. S. 
Ayre, proceeded to Gower St. Church 
where morning service and sermon 
was conducted, and “God Save the 
King” rendered by the entire congre
gation.

The Presbyterian Church was at
tended by the Highlanders, under Lt.- 
Colonel Paterson, Lieuts. J. A. Led- 
ingham and R. H. Tait.

Special prayers were.offered in all 
the Churches yesterday for the na
tions in time of warefare in distress; 
for the sick and wounded of our own 
army and the enemy’s, and all were 
commended to the mercy of God.

Special Prayers.
In the C. E. Cathedral the follow

ing petitions were added:
That it may please thee to give thy 

guidance and protection to all who 
bear command by sea or by land;

We beseech thee to hear us, good 
Lord.

That it may please thee to inspire 
the sailors and soldiers of our King 
with courage and endurance, with 
gentleness in victory and patience in 
reverses, and to shield those who are 
called to posts of special peril;

We beseech thee to hear us, good 
Lord.

That it may please thee to comfort 
all that are in anxiety or sorrow, to 
cheer he sick and wounded, and to 
show thyself in mercy to the dying; •

We beseech» thee to hear us, good 
Lord.t

After services the Volunteers met 
at Cavendish Square, and then march 
ed through Government House 
grounds, where they marched past 
His Excellency the Governor on their 
way back to camp.

During the afternoon thousands of 
citizens visited Pleasantville.

The camp grounds were not open 
to the public, but the land opposite to 
the lake was used as a social field.

The C.C.C. Band gave an open air 
concert which was much enjoyed. 
Things are going along favorably 
there.

(Continued from page 1.)
the German eagle is screaming for arG sai<1 to have been rushcd to Prus" a campaign of oratory, add restés-by

Sia, and Galicia from trance, their promimAit men and speeches at tie*
place being takén by second line of theatres urging young men to enlist.

The Government is making prepay 
ration for the training and barrack
ing during the winter of a large

mercy.
**** .

VERY WHERE a martial spirit is troops.E ofalgar Square little fellows, 6, 8 
coming to tho front. In Tra- 

ind 10 years old, dress themselves in 
uniform which they make out of 
newspapers and use flat pieces oi
wood for sword and gun at TÎie same Paris, Sept. 6.—A ' despatch from service, 
time. They have their officers who Madrid to the Petit Parisian says

SPAIN TO MAKE army, whose members will be draft- 
PRONOUNCEMEIN T ed to the Continent as soon as they 

---------  have been drilled enough ofr active
Cod Plentiful

Aug. 29.—J. Benning, Sandy Cove to 
Lawn Point—Fishermen say that cod 
is fairly plentiful on the grounds and 
good work might be done if bait could 
be obtained. There is no squid and 
only very little herring. Those who 
got a few herring secured fine catches 
with hook and line. No traps are out, 
but 48 dories are fishing. No bank
ers arrived this week. The total 
catch is 5,240 quintals with 40 for 
last week.

o-
drill, march, countermarch, skirmish, that the new Spanish Ambassador to 
etc. It is amusing to watch the little France, Marquis de Vallierra, will 
officer about two feet high command- hand to President Poincare a letter 
ing his soldiers to march out the whjch an authorized person declares 
spies, line them up, give tl.v order to wju make an excellent impression in 
fire and see the acting spies all fall France. 
to the ground.

Sir S. Furness Dead
London, Sept. 7.—Sir Stephen Fur

ness, widely known in the shippig 
world died to-day. He was born in 
1872.

o-

Rheims Captured?
kindness >o-

>! Hilary Everywhere
Everywhere is seen companies, 

sometimes regiments, oÇ, reservists 
marching through the streets, but no 
excitement or crowd following any-

London, Sept. 6.—A German official 
statement claims that Rheifhs 
captured without fighting.

ALLIES MAKE
OFFER TO ITALY

SNEAKY WORK
FOR A FLEET

was
Good Proceeds

The proceeds of the collection taken 
up amounted to $30.00, which went to
wards the Scottish Sailors and Or
phans Fund.

Capt. MacDonald is a splendid type 
of man, genial company, and in his 
quaint tScotch style told many a good 
story, sometiihes at the expense of 
the ladies, though his good nature 
made them feel that he was somewhat 
like themselves in one" respect, i.e., to 
know what he. means take tile oppo
site of what he says.

Mr. H. E. Cowan in the interval 
during the concert in a very humor
ous speech presented Mr. Humphries 
with the trophy' won by him as cham
pion of the shuffle board game, which 
Mr. Humphries replied to in suitable 
terms.

/
o

Mr. C. Hutton returned from Eng
land last week.

Rome, Sept. 6.—Italy, it is reported, LoU(lon> gept. 6.—The Official' News 
has been offered by the Allies the Bureau anuounced this afternoon that 
same voice as the Entente in peace & German squadron had sunk fifteen • 
arrangements if she will fight Ger- Britigh .trawlerB in the North Sea. 
many.

more than before the war.
At the theatres Grey, Carson, Red

mond, and Asquith receive ovations 
which from a London audience is sur
prising, for London is Conservative. 
Kitchener of course eclipses them all.

; he W. Knowling, Mr. James Ayre and 
Mr. Taylor, of Frew’s.

Beach year sees a new face added 
to the list of buyers. Mr. Roger is 
claimed to be the oldest now, with 
Mr. Greaves next and Hon. S. Milley, 
Messrs. W. Marshall, H. E. Cowan, J., 
Stick, A. Lumsden and R. Taylor, fol
lowing in order.

I Rev. E. and Mrs. Clench returned 
from England by the Pomeranian.

LEARN TO SHOOTV
There is no display of animosity FQ0K FOR THE BEAR—

toward the Germans or Austrians.
They are we^I treated at present.
Finally every one feels that while 
reverses are sure to come now and 
then, eventually the allies will win.

—G.F.G.

r
TIS ON EVERY PAIR SEE

The defence shooting gallery 
Adelaide Street will open 
this afternoon and night with 
up to date Martin Rifles. 
(Prize and match shooting.) 
Practice Tickets $1.00 per

vThe Passengersif:: X Among the passengers were the 
Rev. Bro. Grange!, who is on the way 
to Halifax to open *a Christian Broth
er Monastery. Professor Boyle, a 
son of Dr. Boyle, of Carbonear, who 
has been making £ood In Canada, and 
who is just returning from England 
where he had been engp^/.d in re
search in Radium and Electricity. He 
is now attached to a chair in one of 
the Western Canadian universities. 
He came this way to meet his father, 
who will be taking a trip with him to 
the West.

The .Rev. C. Hall, a native of Bon- 
avista Bay, is also* returning to his 
native country after twelve years liv
ing in England. He will be attached 
to a mission in connection with the 
C. of England body, presumably Sal
vage, B.B.

Mr. Humphries is also another na
tive returning from England where 
he had been taking a course in theolo
gy at St. Boniface College, Salisbury. 
He will probably be ordained as a 
clergyman of the Church of England

'«wales*;
iGOODYEARf
I SMOECO. j. 
VlH&MMKjS

:

l

1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.

Pay Department.

London, Aug. 20. ♦
i

e3%£i
o

CLEAR ENEMIES 
OUT OF ANTWERP This is the Trade Mark of 100 shots, 

the Wales Goodyear Shoe 
| Co., whose celebrated BEAR 
BRAND Rubbers will be on

vvrtiS Sunday Servie^
On Sunday service* was held by the 

Rev. C. Clench, of Salmon Cove, near 
Clarke’s Beach, and an interesting 
discourse on Godliness was heard.

All were glad when land was sight
ed again, particularly our bed-room 
steward, Mr. Quinton, who proved to 
be with his hearty “good morning 
gentlemen,” “yes, yes, yes,” the right 
man in the right place, especially to 
the seasick.

Only once was Mr. Quinton ruffled 
—when Mr. N‘. Snow lost his box of 
liver pills. Mr. Quinton had care
fully searched for them day aftefr day 
and at last gave it up saying he had 
a pain in the liver looking for the 
pills.

All of the buyers returned by the 
Pomeranian with the exception of Mr. | at the Cathedral in .October.

London, Sept. 6.—A despatch from 
Antwerp says that the headquarter* 
staff there has ordered all Germans

Austrians have been ordered to sale this winter in the follow- v «M» 
**
»:••:♦ 
❖❖

The whole “Head f* 
of the Bay” going $❖ 
after Sept. 9th.

No German can 
stand us—we’ll get 
strong for the road. 
at HOLYROOD ti 
GARDEN PARTY Y?

* «j»*
t -M*

From date, no accounts for 
stores, supplies, and for other 
services whatsoever, will be 
recognized unless duly re
quisitioned by means of the 
Regimental forms signed by 
either:

H. OUTERBRIDGE, 
(Actg.) Quartermaster. 

H. A. TIMEWELL,
(Actg.) Paymaster.

By order,
W. H. FRANKLIN* 

Camp Commandant.
St. John’s, 7 Sept., T4.

and ALL HANDS 
TO THE WAR!!leave the fortress at Antwerp on tli£ ing towns :

same date_l_o—— District of Placentia and
RRTTKH WARN St. Mary’s:—Placentia, Jer- U

« tiïTÆS 1
—Bay Roberts, Spaniard’s 
Bay, Harbor Grace.

Watch for the name of 
your town.

*>•;*
*•>

•>* YLondon, Sept. 6.—The British Ad
miralty has issued the following no
tice : “All aids to navigation on the j 
coasts of England and Scotland, both 
both by day and night, may be re- j 
moved at any time Without further

«$•* 

»:* ■>---------------.
Miss Stick; Messrs: A. K. Lumsden, 

N. Snow, H. E. Cowan, G. F. Grimes 
and J. Stick, who were purchasing 
new goods in England, returned by 
the Pomeranian last evening. x 

--------- :—o-------------
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

%
' j

Cleveland Trading Co., 1
St. John’swarping than is contained in this no- ; 

tice.”p 4 ■ •
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